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DÉTENTE: 'Recognize No Authority' To Be Reissued In
July - June 1, 2007

DETENTE's classic album "Recognize No Authority" will
be reissued on July 17 via MVD Audio. 

"Recognize No Authority" was a critically acclaimed
recording that maintains a cult following to this day. It was
also the launching ground for nu-metal metal producer
Ross Robinson (KORN, SLIPKNOT, FEAR FACTORY,
SOULFLY) who plays guitar on the album. The CD also
marked the first full-length release by FEAR OF GOD's
Dawn Crosby, who sadly passed away on December 15,
1996.

For more information, click here.

The original demo version of the DETENTE song
"Widow's Walk" has been remastered and is available for
streaming at www.myspace.com/detenterna.

To report any abusive, obscene, defamatory, racist,
homophobic or threatening comments, or anything that may
violate any applicable laws, please send an e-mail to
bmouth@bellatlantic.net with pertinent details. Anyone
posting such material will be immediately and permanently
banned. IP addresses are recorded to aid us in enforcing
these conditions.

COMMENT | 
posted by : rds
6/1/2007 2:41:46 PM

r.i.p. dawn crosby, i seen FEAR OF GOD back in the
90's, she was a great person to talk to and DETENTE'S
widows walk fucking rules!
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COMMENT | 
posted by : psychotic waltz
6/1/2007 3:19:23 PM

This was just reissued on Cognitive records in
December. Hopefully, this version will have a higher
quality standard befitting such a classic recording than
the one that I purchased; which the paper and ink are
inexcusable in quality. The mastering is not that good
either. Anyway, I still have the original version of
Widow's Walk on Metal Massacre 7 and that is the
definitive version of the song. Dawn Crosby still rules!!

COMMENT | Detente!
posted by : LordNothing
6/2/2007 4:42:48 PM

I have metal massacre VII in vynil and one of the best
songs of this album is widows walk. Cryptic slaughter
is the other one!

In order to post a comment, please log in first.
If you aren't signed up, sign up now.
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